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I " i'r Nighters
I"' I NE does not need

to be young orO aged, modern or
111 to

H HI I tlioroughly enjoy
M IfW dBgrill "Pollyanna." It

H "

is a very pretty
H play and altogether in keeping with
B the spirit of the Christmas season. In
B all the long list of plays, of every kind
B and description, it is doubtful if a bet- -

B ter choice could have been found for
B the holiday celebration at the old Salt
B Lake Theatre.

B The character of "Pollyanna" and
B the thousand and one delightful expo- -

B riences she encounters along the high- -

B ways and byways of life, as she chases
B the gloom out of human hearts and en- -

B deavors to teach the "game of being
B glad" to every one she meets, has been
B depicted too many times in story
B form to call for repetition. Suffice
B it to say that this beautiful character

' loses none of her charms in the stage

IB production. She is just as endearing,
just as irresistible as over. And the

h same may be said of the associate
B characters in the play. There is such
B a delightful mixture of humor and
B pathos running through the lines that
B it seems that Dickens himself must
M have inspired the author.
m Helen Hayes is admirably cast in.
B the title role. Her interpretation of
B "Pollyanna" in all her whims and
B moods could not possibly have been
B better. George Alison in the role of
m "The Hermit," Pollyanna's fairy prince
H and benefactor, was exceptionally
M pleasing. The other members of the

company were well selected, and con- -

M tributed their fair share towards mak- -

Ht ing "Pollyanna" a play that those who
j have the good fortune to see it will

V never forget.
B

H ORPHEUM

H HIS week at the Orpheum melody
H Ls supplants the terpsichorean bill
B of last week and is furnished in a de- -yH lightful mixture. The bill is diversi- -

m fled enough to please all. You cry and
H you laugh. You are charmed with the
H exquisite music of the two song birds,
H the Kouns Sisters, Nellie and Sara.
H The Swiss Echo song is an extraordi- -

H nary number, as is Joan of Arc.

H Both in song and story, Arthur Dea- -

H gon is a star of the first magnitude.
H His solo, "The End of a Perfect Day,"

H and his imitation of a couple in a ca- -

H heart. Miss Adair enacts the part of
H from a wooden image. The audience
H were loath to let him leave the stage.

H There is enough pathos in the
Hi sketch of "Maggie Taylor Waitress,"

presented by Jean Adair and company,

HF to. touch the bottom of the coldest
HI heart. Miss Adair enacts the part of

F

the old mother splendidly and is ably
assisted.

Billy Tower and Maybell Darrell
present an act that is extraordinary
as a laugh producer. As fun makers,
they are irresistablo and you laugh un-

til your sides ache at their turn,
which in song and dance and story is
something new.

The facial contortions of Irene
are funny enough for a whole

act, but add her clever songs and
dancing to the grotesque dancing and
comedy of her partner, Max Cooper,
and you have a corking good act. It is
a comedy-singin- g skit, entitled "Ah,
Gimme the Ring."

The atletic act presented by Joseff-son'- s

Icelands is the best of the
season. A unique animal act is that of
the skating bear, whose feats upon the
roller skate are most interesting. War
pictures, in which scenes at Camp
Kearny are featured, conclude the de-

lightful bill, the picture being of es-

pecial interest to Utahns.

PANT AGES

HERE has been a 'heap o'

J things" doing at Pantages this
week. First came the big Christmas
tree and treat to several hundred de-

serving ones, with Frank Newman
himself doing the honors in true St.
Nicholas fashion. Then Wednesday
came the announcement that the pro-

posed new Pantages theatre for Salt
Lake is a sure go, and that Alexander
Pantages and John Cort, who are be-

hind the project, are now on their way
here to decide upon final plans and
start the work.

The holiday bill is exceptionally
good, with the tuneful musical specta-
cle, "Dream of the Orient," as the
headliner. This act has to do with
a dope fiend's dream of fair women
and affords opportunity for some ex- -

JOHN HARRINGTON AS '$10,000 DEAN,
THE BEACHCC VBER" IN "THE BIRD OF
PARADISE" SALT LAKE THEATRE,
DECEMBER 31 TO JANUARY 2.

ceptional singing and dancing. Kola's
Russian dancing and La Polita's
waltzing are the big features of the
act

Claudia Coleman does a unique turn
in character study that is worth see-
ing. She wears all sorts and styles of
hats to 4mpersonate her subjects and
really accomplishes some remarkable
results. An original act such as this,
is very acceptable in this day and gen-

eration of secondhand and worn-ou- t

vaudeville stuff.

Hoey and Lee have a clever comedy
skit, 'The Nominee," which has to do
with politics, of course, and which is
very funny. "All Wrong," another
comedy built around a hysterical wife,
as played by Brant and Fraunholz,
adds to the g on the bill.
Goldberg and Wayne are vocal and in-

strumental performers of better than
average ability.

LIBERTY

predominates on the new
GOMEDY the Liberty. Lew Morris
and "Frogland" divide headline hon-

ors. iMorris makes a hit with his He-

brew stories and song parodies. 'Frog-land,- "

as presented by Tudor and
Stanton, is a most unique act.

Davis and Earl, two comedians from
the South, furnish much of the fun,
while O'Loughlin and Williams run to
the patriotic in a military revue which
also includes baton spinning and bag
punching. Palmer and Palmer are a
couple of funsters with a novelty twist
to their act and the Pathe Weekly
rounds out a first rato holiday bill.

"THE MESSIAH"

music lovers are
HOCAL the production of
"The Messiah" in the Tabernacle on
New Year's afternoon. Squire Coop is
in charge of the rehearsals and will
personally direct the rendition of the
celebrated oratorio. The affair is well
in charge and promises to be a memor-
able event in Salt Lake musical circles.

Harold Dale Sauer, the wonderful
Chicago basso, will be heard in the
production. David Reese, Utah's popu-

lar tenor; Florence Jepporson, con-

tralto, and Mrs. Marjorie Dodge, so-

prano, will appear in the other solo
roles. Three hundred local voices will
sing in the chorus and an augmented
orchestra will round out the company.

"The Messiah" will need no intro-
duction to a Salt Lake audience. Its
sacred strains are most appealiug in
all places and at all times, but its se-

lection as the theme of the New Year's
festival in the Tabernacle is most ap-

propriate. At this particular season,

when war had caused all hearts to
mourn, the incomparable strains of
Handel's masterpiece should prove
most comforting and inspiring.

GRAND OPERA EVENT

HB production of Gounod's ro-K- S

mantle "Romeo and Juliet" by
the Lucy Gates Grand Opera company
at the Salt Lake theatre three nights
next week is being anticipated with
more than passing pleasure in local
circles. "Emma Lou" affords sufficient
attraction of her own sweet self to
appeal to every lover of music. This,
together with the extraordinary com-

pany that she has assembled and the
fact that it will be the only grand
opera event of the season, accounts
for the extreme interest that is being
manifested toward the production.

Miss Gates will appear in the title
role, "Juliet," robed in the identical
costume that was worn by Theda
Bara. It may be of interest to the
fair sex to learn that Miss Gates and
Miss Bara are so similar in size that
no alteration of the costume was
found necessary. And it should be
said also, that the entire company wilt
be robed in the costumes used by the
famous Hammerstein company in its
original production in New York City.

The company will Include a striking
array of Utah's very finest profes-
sional talent. In addition to Miss
Gates in the title role, the cast in-

cludes David Reese as "Romeo,"
Horace Ensign as "Friar Lawrence,"
Hugh W. Dougall as "Capulet," Flor-
ence Summerhays as "Stephano," An-

nie Williams as "Gertrude," Frank
Smith as "Mercutio," O. D. Romney as
"Gregorio," and Ronald Nichols as
"Tybalt." A well trained chorus has
been assembled and the augmented or-

chestra will be under the direction of
B. Cecil Gates.

MARION HUTCHINS AS "LUANA" IN
"THE BIRD OF PARADISE" COMING
TO THE SALT LAKE THEATRE FOR
THREE NIGHTS BEGINNING NEXT
MONDA Y.


